Customize your Survey

- To change options within the survey including experience, protection, and termination, choose **Survey Options**.

- Personalize the **Survey Experience** by select/deselecting various options.

- Enable **Security Protection** by selecting/deselecting various options.
• To change the logo, adjust the text color, add a sentence in the header or footer, choose **Look & Feel**.

[Look & Feel](#)

• **Change Theme** (University Logo)

[Change Theme](#)

• Change the next and back buttons, progress bar and indicate the number of questions per page under **General**.

[General](#)

• Change the font and size under **Fonts**

[Fonts](#)
• Change the colors of the text, questions, etc... under **Colors**

![Colors Configuration](image)

• Add text to the header or footer under **Advanced**.
  ○ Hint: Select Edit when adding text
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